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Next. the Board. By the Board I
mean any local public body in whose
hands are to any extent the interests

of the Catholic flock. On these

Boards we want Catholics. We want
men who can spare the time. We do
not want a man to damage or neglect
his oiin business; a Catholic can
hardly hellp the cause better than by
succeedaing in business. But we want
men who wi l strain their sinrews a
little te ovrk both for thenselves
and the public Catholic good. We are
not asking for spouters or swash-
buclers; but for conciliatory men
who can be firmi; rnienvho will takt
their share in the general business of
a Board and practically demonstrate
the right of Catholics to equality of
treatment by working as tard as
their non-Catholic colleagues; men
who will never figlit merely for fight-
ing's sake, but always prefer quiet ar-
rangement and peaceful conciliation.
I would not be'understood to imply
that a little tard hitting is not, et
times, both needful and successful. A
man has to let his public see that lie
is in earnest. But nothing denmands
greater discretion than the use of
sharp words. Cive mie the Catholic

member that is ever at his post, who
Is quiet but read>', who is dignified
but knows how to say the word that
is wanted, who suppresses his own

personality, who strains his tongue

from mere bitterness, and who carries
his point without leaving bis legacy
of hostility and listrust which mayar

cost his cause far more in the long
run than tiey cani win for at the cio-
ment.

Next cones the lui. The 'lub mrny
be defined any association of Jateho-
lics with one another for distinctively
Catholic purposes. In this description
are included a wide range of hodies.
from the Catholic Union ofi Grent Bri-
tain to the triti til fife band of a
collier's village. I uc inclined to ad-
vocate st.roigIy the forinatiom of
clubs or associations. First, the join-
ing iands witli another mian is for
many of us the first step in that self-
suppression or self-sacrif;ce vhich is
the essential fori and soul of all
work for Catholicisin. Next,to get a
man to associate himself with others
is to gi've hi m a ide ouctlook, to
quicken his perception, to stir himit uip
to activity and emulation. h'l'ie non-
associate(u atholic is like onie of ths
shepherds on the boriers witho live for
long r s of time w-ithno comlptiy 
but their ee. The interests of! tire

coAmmiiiunity corcernt them not. The
merely negative advantages of a Clui
are mnY. Xou miay have not iceihow
persistently the present l'ope urges
on ontinentai Crithlics the forma-
tion of associations for worikiginei
and others. The reason is clear. If a
Catholic has not Catholic Clubs, lie
will find non-Catholic ones-and evil
ones-such as ultra-liberal, socialismi,
irreligious, atheistic clubs. But,
whether or no, it is of great profit to
all of us to be recreated, helped, in-
structed, in a rational nia uiexcept-
tional way, rather than to be left to
drift to any sort of pleasure, any
sort of companironsiip.l'or our young
people, it ls certain, that if youî can
only get thei, on any pretence, to
come round the church door--whether
it be in a football or cricket club, a
band, or a debating society-if you
can get them into a reading room, or
even a lilliard or sinoking roor of
the right sort-you htave a chance, an
opportunity. which you never would
have otherwise, of getting at them
in matters more important. It is un-
necessary to do more than to refer
to the positive good work that a
Catholia club or union mnay do in the
work of registration, in elections, in
thre material aivancentent of the mis-
sien, la charitable relief, ici carrying

*on homes anti orpbanîages, anti lendi-
Lng iLs organiseti labor La the mnrany
projects whicha a dlevotedi pastor le al-
wa.ys setting an foot. 'rThe Cathtolic
club, whiatever ttc tdirect, imîmediate,
or ostensible abject is indirectly' the
safeguard ah ttc Faith. As it le, the
Cattolia clubi is generrally' iromnoted
b>' the priet, almost single-hanodedi.

Our' better educatedi anti learneti
iaymen tee often stanrd aoof. There
are t-tv principal reasonis for Ibis.
Ttc first tas ta de 'withr a certaint
phase ai politics-ats ta whrich I will

onl>' a> that I recegnize bots thaony
a·nd traublesame it is,.anti tust ltat
riuotual goaod feeling ill do atone anti
more as time gares on ta minimise
dissension. TIc otter is the esential
nature ai thme club-irhich is that lthe
m'emnbe Le more or less o! the saine
social standiing. But that difficulty'
le only' .a difflcultyj aftLer ail, anti

I not a fatal obstacle. What can be
more vorthy of a Catholic laymîan,
viatever his culture or his position,
than to study how to be useful with-
out being offensively condescending,
andi how r to m'x with other men on
the footing of a commnon Catholicism,
and I wil add of a common itumani-
ty? repend upon it, the solution -of
one of our pressing social questions
lies in this: that those wiho have
more money, more education. more

refinenrent, should find out hon' to
talk to workingnien, and how to use
their own advantages for the sake of
workingmen without looking down

on them. I say they should use their
advantages; for it is comparatively
easy to associate with anybody if you
bring yourself to Iis level. But the

point is to associate honestly and yet
to elevate. When the dark waters of
the Rhone enter the lake of Geneva it

mingles with the blue waters of the

lake and losing by degrees thec earth
which it has gathered from the soil
passes out as bright and clear and
blue as the great lake itself. So that
which is best in a Catholic laity
shaulid transfornc and purify those
w'ho form that majority which has to
do without this ivorld's advantages,
and should seek for the secret o! equ-
ality- a secret which is to be found
not in a, law level of roughness and
prejudice but in a raised condition of
greater reasonableness and of higher
aspirations. It would Le impossible
on this occasion to say one-hundredtlh
part ofi what nmiglt bec said of the Ca-
tholic laymtanî in relation to the
lress. But I do wanît to say this: the
printting press is nearly the greatest

powver of the age. Frointhe Press
Catholicist stiffers indefinitely more
than even from bd and w'icked laws.

ly the Ilress we must make our dam-

age good-and nnore. As our Holy

Failer says, we mtiust <liaip'ose writintg
h>' wrýiing-scripti scrlitis. But th-e

problemî a it this clay is, not to print,
but to get oturselves rend. Not to be

reaids leads rnt only to failure, but

to financial dsaster-and to -ward

ol this tieîre is a great teiiptat ion to1
condescend to undesirable inethoîs of 
catchiniig reuader.-a. This. tiien, is what

i wat to tsay-thiat hurdly any lay- 

iitai ieserves asîL weil of his cause ins
Le wlio is cintelligence ozr naieanîs
to mike 'athitoirlitooks anît î ariodic-

ais piai>. N tithis points to couiniaia-
tïin: 0s n-e are once rtore brouglit

back ta t lie abisolutre aed, tin ur la-1

il3 . mg c hose gialil es of salf-restraiit
zea rami tt, wîhich uni mîake ut-

bilnation possible, f will noti totel

oni aiy practiein or buirning subjects.

It may tir may nt boc Ie crue tiat we

wanut a strocng t liei dily palier,

or liatc we shoeuld he the ie ttr of a

reallybig 'olid synicate, fouled0on

husiness principles, for the i,uhlica-
tion and siead of Catholic books, or
lItaI more subscribîers nare required
for the Catholic TrIth Society. Scch
things, such enterprise-s. arise fromi
circuinstances, and cannot welil be
made part of a prograrne. But, big

or little, our printing ventures mlst

ha the laity's interest, the laity's

study, the laity's fostering, and any

jealoisly, inertness, or stupidity that

check.s' our Catlcciic press iust al- 
ways b a deplorable inisfortune to
the Catholic body.

I have anamed as the last of iyr five
heads the purse. But the purse wvould
appear to be liardly a mere head; it

is rather hend, body, limbs, and er-

erything. This is true; in a sense; You

cannot help any good cause without
spending mnoney. H-ence, as regards
niy subject to-night, it'has come to
be regarded in socue quarters as thec

whole duty of a Catholic layman, and
his proudest privilege, to b e allowed
to entrust mnoney to the priest to
ependi. But titis is an exaggerated,
and indeedi satiricailaie. Fer I wirill
miate bold ta say' that noa priEt ta

the counitry w'iould mnaintaiitl fer a
mominent. I¯woucld nut lite ta deny> îlat
one tir t-wo eh our cloth, bora andi

tihera, mtay' be bittent with it. But b>'
far tire greater niajrity', when the>'
have a few' year s' experienîce tron' it

cil. Thei truîthr te, althoniuhmoney> ire]1l
csed will do a greait deaîl indirectly'
fat' tire Spîiritucal Kingdomt, there ara

mny> tmost esential thtinge tirat it
cannt do. T1hea seedI ofGod's King-
aiem is wiaateredi anti fertilized, not b>'
coiin, but b>' personral devotedneiss. As
a force ai subduuing tire worldi ta Gotid

monaey, unaiess it le the expression e!

theo cacu's truc zeal is bai-ren- antid

oner lins aonly ta open one's eyes ta
see that it is. Titane are fine church
buildinîgs anti etnments ini Ibis
ceunIry', and for all the effect they'
have badi they' might Le juungle-choked
ruine ini Sauth Africa.. There are, on
the aLlier handi, numbrless- examples-
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ed by Cardinal Vaughan to enlist ite
personal service of the laity un te-
half of the East-end of London; we
find the Catholic Association; w-e ste

the layrnen doing a part of the wIirk
needed for the support of Mill 1h]1
Foreign Mission College, of the Cah-
olic Truth Society, and of the Con-
verts' aid Society. We find them will-
ingly serving on Boatrds of emporai-
ities, on School Boards, on Poor I.aw
and Industrial Sohools. We find south
of the Thames, the Catholic League
of South London, a strong and activo
body, who are doing splendid wo'rk

in the importart- natterof regstra-
tion, and who, at thé polls o! 'the
Sools Board, bave converted defeat

oi self-sacrificing labor, begun on
smnall scale, continued frem one.gen-
erotion to anather where flocks have
grown and soulshare been gathered
to the harvest. We are, in my opin
ion all inclined to overlook this. Th
imnediate possession of nieney brings
oftentimes so muuch relief--it gives
suci a sense of well-bing-it furni'sh-
es such lwell-sounding paragraphs to
the papers that we forget the import-
ance of other things. But the old
story that a coin, unless it be hallow-
ed and blessed, is apt to turn into a
withered leaf in your coffers, points
to a true moral. To a priest, nothing
can be more lamentable and forlorn
than that the good and monied men
of his flock, although their subscrip-
tions are fairly abundant, yet should
be either out of the church, or idif-
ferent to the parish work, or ignor-
ant of Catholic things, or strangers
to the interests, the glories, and the
struggles of the Church throughout,
the great world at large. What he
vants is that they should love otheir

altar, should come about their pastor
-- should give the work of their hands
and the wisdo. of their heads-and
that when they offer their gifts, • it
should be merely by a nessenger, by
a cheque, by the post, by the collect-
or, but with the pains of personal
service, with journeying, with en-
quiring with endurance, and with the
bending of the knee before Him who
alone can make them fruitful. Our
foly Father said, four years ago.
"Catholicos laicos otiosos esse non

permnittinius.' "I forbid the Catholic
iaity to be unemployed." (Letter to
the Blishop of Tarragona, 10 Dec.,
1894.) There were three things, he
said, which religion -wanted theim to
give: "Tempo, zelo, e Sostanze"-
time, zeal, and substance. (To the It-
alians, l7th Feb., 1893.)

This is what lie has been preaching
and exhorting for twenty years. Two
years ago, almost on this very day,
lie said that it seemed to him that
there had been a reawakening of
Christianity -- a "risveglio di sensi
Cristiani." I would fain think
there has. Wherever we look through-
out Europe ve seem to find evidences
of a keener interest and more detern-
iled action on theI part of the laity.
Three years ago I happened to be pre-
sent in Rone in the great Church of
the Gesu at the interesting celebra-
tin iof the silver jubilee of the soci-
ety which is called Societa Primnaninz
Ilegli Interersi Cattolici-the Prim-
ary Society for lrontoting Catholic
interests. The Church was crowded,
ai lionsignor Radini Tedeschi de-
livered a nost stirring and eloquent
address. That society of Roman lay-
imen dates its birth from imnediately
afiter the entrance of the Piednontese
linto Rome. IL is by no means the

onfly society -J (10 not think it was
even the lirst--whichl sprang up un-

der the shadowi of the Vatican iti h

t he object of preserving the Catlholic
life in Ronce against secularisn, ;i-
fidelity, and vice. In confederation
with lit wre exists at this presett
moIelnit numierous clubs, unions, as-
sociations, leagues and ,w'orks. I have

never met with a. bltter ldescription
of a Cathotlic union than is given inl
the 'Invito," or inv'itation t.e join
the Catholic Club of Rone. The ob-
ject of that club is declared to be
"to establish a centre around which
Catholic Romans may gather for the
purpose of reunion, of getting to
know one another, of showing what
they are, of understanding one an-
other, of organising themselves , and
of concerting neasures for uniform
action" ("Ali' effetto di riunersi.
conosceroi nanifestassi, ' intenderoi,
regolarsi e concerturoi sui modi
di prosedere cancordi e uni-
formi!." And during ail the
years that bave elapsed since
Pius IX, became a prisoner ta this
day when Pope Leo, each Christmas,
renews bis protests, these good lRa-
man laymien have worked at educa-
tion, at the prinîcipal electons,at the
sanctification of Uhe Sunday', at first
Communions and Catechisms, at the
help ai the Poo?, at ecaomical kit-
chens, at public dormhitories, at the
recreation and amnelioration, rat cent-
enries, at P>apal jubilees, and in
every' departrnent ai Cathalic life. Thbe
Sacicta Primaria bas affiliatioan *"t.h
kindred objects ail over Enrape. f
kncw there je anc in Dublin. i icm
net sure whetlher there are any' in
Englnd.

Still England, or rathier the Cathoe-
lic lait>' ai the country--hns ncot been
uctterly supine. If we look ta Lendoni
wve find the Catholic Union -wve fcmd
the Catholic Social UJnion-stablishî-I

The Illser.
Many a i man with his

whole soul immersed in
business and money-get-
ting ls like the miser
whose spring door shut
to and locked him in for-

ever. Men
work and slave
and worry and
gt sick and

broken down,
forgetting all
the time that
bealth is worth
more than

gold, and that a happy,
checerful home is rather
to be chas- en than great
riches, un- - tit they tear
the trap- door of disease
spring to and shut then off from all the
bright hopes they labored for.

A sick man cannot be happy; te cannot
accomplish the work hte has to do in this
w=eld; te 1oses the very muoney te is striv-
ing for; his ambition defeats itself. Any
mari who discovers that his strength and
energy are giving wvay has an-unfailing
arcans of regaining his physical health and
stamina in the simple yet all-potent restor-
ative power of that wonderful "Golden
Medical Discovery " originated by Dr. R.V.
Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y., the world-famous
specialist in diseases of the nutritive or-
ganism.

Among the thouisands who have consultei him
by mail the case or Ir. NewtonIl . lake, of
I'ilers-ville, Tippah Co.. Miss., is sown in the
following letter icdicates the remarkable efficac
of his treatment: "In December 8a5s myuheaith
begam to nil. I tried mainy diffrent k'inds of
cmeclicines and ce inom I too k the-worse te dis-
ense grew. Finally in April init I was causy
with the fnrm work my henalth got siao d itat I
could not hold ot ta work oie ior'. My breath
becanme short and i was weak and nervous, and
oftentimes would spit blood. I was uable to
work. 1 tried oine or the doctors in tire vicinity
but failed to obtaiti relief. I seemed to grow
worse. My father received a book froin Dr.
Pierce in which I rend of a case simnilar to mine,
and decided to write to Dr. Pierce. He recon-
mended me t take hiesGolden Meedical Discov-
ery.' After taking six bottles of tiis remedy I
can recommend it as one of the best medicines
ti build up the systen. I atu now enjoying
good health."

Torpid liver and constipation are surely
and spedily cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They neyer gripe. They regulate,
tone up and inigarare the liver, stomach
and bowels. Na substitute urged by mter-
cenary dealers is aà good.

Fniayson s
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no danger of chaos in the heaping up
-of one precedent on another, .and the
eternal mutation of the law. How-
ever, while we admit the many. ad.

ntorjctory. Ie find aisa the young
and. géneroUs' eWforts o Newman
louse in the establishinent of clubs
for boys and men, and as an exampíe
of effective club premises on a. large
scale vould point ta the. new St.
Georges Club, near St. George's Cath-
edral, establisbed and supported by
the joint efforts of the clergy, the

League and Newman House. In the
diocese of Liverpo'ol, again, I happen
ta know that there are and have been
laymen who are beyond ail praise. I
vill venture ta name Mr. Richard
Yates, who died t'wo years ago. Here
wre have a gentleman wha for more
than a quarter of a century devoted
himself ta Catholic work. A man of
great ability, he vas as unostentati-
ous as he was able. I believe he "was
practically the founder and he was
long the guiding spirit of the present
Lii erpool Catholic Reformatory As-
sociation, which manages tie three

reformatories of the ship Clarence,
Birkdale farm, and May-place. As

member of the Liverpool School
Board he did better than fight, he
mnanaged; and he managed among
other things to secure those advant-
ages which the Liverpool Catholics
have in the day industrial schools.
He also gave the start ta another ex-
cellent Liverpool institution, The

Children's Protective Society for the
ernigrating of Catholie children who
are in danger. le semis ta have

been one of those men who was never
weary and who looked for no reward
on earth. In Liverpool, again, we
have boys' homes managed by lay-
men-homes that is where boys who
are homeless and cannot earn enough
ta keep themiselves, get lodging and

food at moderate charge. There are

members on the Liverpool School
Board, who are excellent models of
what a devoted Catholie layman
should be-men vho have been on
the Board for years, regular attend-
ants, influential by their abilities and
sterling character, and never -vaery
of work. Then I wivould point ta the
young nen's societies of Liverpool,
iargely pronoted by zealois laynen:
1 would point ta the Catholic aymen
on the Liverpool Select V'estry, w o
work splendiily for the poor; ta the
laymen -aho mariage St. George's In-
dustrial School and the Catholic Or-
phanages; t the w'ork done by ]ay-
cmen for the League of the Cross; ta
the Liverpool registration society; ta
the Ladies' Guild of Church Workers

and, tiiough last not least, ta the

noble acunny of colectors whe Sunda>

by Sunday and week by -week gather

with mnuch pains and self-deial the
neans by w nhch j the diocese ai
Liverpool Catholic churches, schools,
and presbyteries have become thc en-
vy of those who are worse off. ILis
nedless to seek for further exaniples
-and there are many in ail the Eng-

shd dinceses o good and sod weork
carried on by ite laity for the sake
"f ti K<ingdom of Christ.

1Let nie vent.ure, Lm conclusion, ta

say one -w-oril of Iliriingham. Be-

tween sixty and seventy years ago,

before most of us were born, or atl

least before we could articulately ex-

press our views ai lthe rights and

duties of laynen, there was a "Cath-

olic Magazine' written and published
in Birmingham, and it is recorded in

that magazine that London--ven

London--had shown itself jealous of

the qualities of Birmingham Catholics

notably as exhibited in that enter-

prise. Since that tinme, when, as I

have said. Birmingham may be said

to have shown the way-to English
Catholics, the laity of the town and
district--as far as a comparative
stranger may be allowed ta pass an
opinion- have shown themselves
trustworthy, steady, and successful. I
believe I mnay say it is especially .in
those very important matters which
concern tbe administration of the
Poor Laws that their labors have
borne fruit--and I have mare than

once heard ]Bishop Ullathorne-not;
of course, speaking of the laity ex-
clusively-congratiulate himself. not
oily on his success, but on the quiet,
conciliatory, and business-like way in

which it had been brought about.And
now I hold in my hand the manual of
rules and the personnel ofi the Biri-
ingham Catholic Association. I find

here thirteen large town parishes,

each with its priest at its head, and

its good and truc men as officers and
committee, and all banded together in
one grand union which wrill be able
to speak and to act vith the whole
weight of a great Catholic community
behind it. Whilst excluding party pol-

itics. I find that its objects are

briefly, registration, public Boards,
public institutions in their connec-
tion with the poor and with the chil-
dren, material help to the nis.sions,
and fellowship ,anong allCatholics of
the town. It is an association which
cannot be used for any cause of Cath-
olicisni. It is an association which
carries with it na inenaceto anybody.
You are not banded against your

fellow-citizens, much less against the

country at large. You are prepared

to take advantage of your country's
iaw-and, if necessar>', to agitate
constitutionally for the repeal of ob-

noxious lavs.iuty'ou do not want to

shirk one single civlc duty, to throw

off one single social burden, or to en-

croach by a hair's breadth on the

liberty of a single fellow-townsman.

Nay, your association will snooth

the ruggedness of controversy and
dimrinish the jarring of strife by forc-

inlg agitation into rational and law-

Ful channels, and by curbing the rash-

nes and the exuberances of individu-
al champions. As concerns yourselves,

the Catholics of Birninghacm, it

should reinforce and stimulate youcr

('atholic thought, your Catholic

riew-s, your Catholic life. lay it

ileurish! I venture to pronouice a
good and )rosperus augury over it

to-night. I seem to foresee concord,

unil>' w'asd-nrn viet ory. I bave a vis-
ieon ni cornet bing lita Ibtat nid Inuit-

cric onslaught. "Shield to shielh,

helmîto helcm. itan to main. ,(Ilind

xiii., 331); and i iray long after Ne

whn meet mo-night ha'e been calcU

nîva the spirit, if not the embodi-

nient, of such a union niay subsist in

the brotherl' feeling, the living faitl1.

and the chivalrois devoon vhich

wilitlhe the inheritance of the t'a-

tholics of Birmingham.

S0 TNIAN LAN OB ISI
Under this heading. Walter S. Lo-

gan, writing in the "Forum," says:-

"Latin law is always codified. The
..atin judge is ever following the
strict language of the code, and darea
not depart froin it. In these modern

times we Saxois of North America
have experimented sornewhat witb

codes, but usually to our sorrow.The

common law of the English-speaking

race has too much life and vigor in it
te be bottled up.

"The Latin law is on artificial law.

There is no law in a Latin country
until sornebody .makes it. When made,

iL is a dead law wvith no inherent
power of growth and development;
and it is easily codified. The Saxon
law was nev-en mae. It grew and de-
v'eloped, ns order and institution
were evolved by or Saxen ancestors.
e-ut ai the -wild freedomi af the 0cr-
rniait forest. It le mare olive andi
grow'ing faster now' thtan ever before.
You may' write whvat you kneow ai it
in a boak, anti eall tat bock a code,
anti tte legislature may' enact ir; but
na press can pr'int it sa qu!ckly' but
thrat before iL reaches Lihe public there
will hie marc lawr outsîide youcr code
thran in it. Ttc Saxon Court drawse
iLs inspiration fromn a library' cf liv-
ing precedents whtich Lt is evar modti-
-fying andi to whbich it is ever adiding.
Tire Latin court looks only> aI its
book o! ennctments, deadi becauîse
there is no pow'er ta chanrgr ar modE-

fy' or adapt tirenm ta rme enw con-
ditions."

Thie vien' ai thre subject bine been
adoptedi by' a mucltitude ai Iawyers
andI juriscansults, n'io serin ta sec

h
d
a vantageous characteristics of Saxon

ior English-jurisprudence, wve caiîo
- accept such a sweeping denunciation

1 of the Latin, or French, and contin-.
t entaI system. The real difference is

1 this: The English systei is the out-
' come of countless precedents, or an-
' terior judgments, alil which have been

exposed to error, because all are suib-
D ject to reversai, amendment, or nulli.
r fication. The Latin system is based

on principle, which changes not, but
can be varied in its applicability, ac-
cording to new circumstances and

inew conditions. In other words it is
a matter of precedent against prin-
ciple.

As the writer quoted truly says,
- the English law was never made; it

sprang into existence fathered by the
accident of circumastances, and it je
subject to as many changes as men'a
minds are to mutability of judgment.
What was law yesterday inay no
longer be the law of to-morrow. The
citizen bas nothing to guide him in
in his relations with society and
with law. That which was right for

. him to do a year ago, tas beconme
wrong, and again right, and again
wrong-may be fifty times- in the
space of twelve moths. Yainly mnay
we attempt to apply one or another
of the countless conflicting preced-
ents to his case; the application mag
suit when he entere on a litigation,
and have no relation at all to his
case when he cornes to the close of
the legal contest.

On the other hand, the Latin kw
lays down a 'ell digested and jer-
fectly understood principle; the indi'-
idual circumstances of a case may
change, but the principle is the sane.
\Vhat is right, according to that
principle under our code, was rigit
unier the code of Napleon; it was
riglht according to Pothiers, to Mar-
cade, to Aubray and Rau, to Dieo-
leaube, ta Traplong. or ta an>' ni lhe

nuthoritiesaniltsec J>tilt; l
was right under the Thedosian 'iCode,
it was right under the novels of i.us-
tinian; it was right wivhei the ltoianl
lavs,of the 'Twelve Tables' 'were
pbromîulgated; it wvas right according
ta 111pieci anti Paul; IL le a plînciplfe
limaI- establishet, an vbicil l
cain .rely, and passiig unchange
through centuries, aid oily dIT-rent
im, its application because of thite lif-
ference of circlimstances surrondiin
each special case.

Wr hiuibly sumliit thIataw prefr
to have a fixed principle wher'an tt

base our actioi, than to face the n-
certainty of law that a cionfusiootif
conflieting precetdents turns into a
inatter of chance or iailhazariL.

KRUGE. SYMPATHY.

H-fere is a good story from NI A.
T'.»"-"An Irish priest, who las ibi te-
ly returned froin Sotit Africa. cter
seventeen years' Iissionary exeri-

ence, relates howr, on oce accain

he was introduced to President Knr-
ger. "Ah! said Oom 1Paul, judigting
froi the priest's pronounciationt O
Boer-Dutch, 'you are an Englishman'
Indeed I an inot; I amr an Irishm.iîc!'

replied his reverence. Tien give cri
your hand,' wNvts t the President's

hearty response, for we are brothers
in affliction!"

The Orangeman's Idea of
Toleration.

A correspondent, writing to the
ielfast News Letter sets hinself to

the task of proving that the Orange-

men of Belfast are not in the least

bit intolerant. He calls our attention

to the significant faci that the Lord

Mayor is'a Jew, the Chairman of the

Harbor Board is a Presbyterian, the

bhairmnan of the Board of Guardianis

is a member of the Church of Ir-

land, and the Chairman of the Water

Commnissioners is a member of the S-

ciety of Friends. "Judged by thse
apllpoitmîettts," says ur croitetnt-

perary, "the citizens of Belfast, le

as tolerant and broad-mindedias thoSe

of any city in the United Kingdomn.'

liutt sontre bhow or other sie do nt
find mention of any Catholic on cthe

list. Nor is suci mention to bc foinîd

ii a similar list in the records of tie

city. This surely is strangei i a 10-

ornit and broadinediri letty, ioA

which nearly a third a lthe popula-

tiont are Catholic.

YOUR WEAKI SPOT.

Perhaps it is your throat or >you'

bronchial tubes. ' If you take col
easily, takes Scott' Emulsion. It

checks any tendency in your systemt

to serious lung trouble.

Toothache stopped in t WeO

minutes with Dr AdaflS".
roothache Gum. 10 cents.


